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The. city’s safe emergence from its

fimmeial troubles became a matter
of ealy a few hours yesterday when
thl~-four leading banks agreed, on
the strength of a Board of E.stimate
commitment of the Walker Adminl~-
tration to & strict economy and re-
trelu~lment policy, to make avail-
able during the year a total of $350,°
000,000, if necessary, for the financ-
i~" of the city’s outstanding obliga-
tions and the eaxrying out of its re-
vised admlulstraedve program¯

Acting on the recommendation of
fits eight powerful banking houses
whose spokesmen had conferred with
Mayor Walker and other city offi-
cials in the last two weeks, the thir-
~ty-four banks agreed to "adhere, co-
operate and par[icipate" in a plan
which calla upon them to purchase
within forty-eisht hours $100,000,000
of the city’s $200,000,000 issue of spe-
cial corporate stock, authorized last
night by the Legislature. The hanks
will take the remaining $100,000,000
should its sale become necessary to
meet municipal obligations,

The bank~ agreed also to set up
a revolving credit fund of $150,000,-
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De/oils of the Plan
The plan formulated by the banks

calls for the purchase of the initial
$100,000,000 of corporate stock notes
on the basis of three-to-five year
maturities¯ A $150,000,000 revolving
fund will be set up to raise money
throughout the year by the sale of
city revenue bills in anticipation of
taxes. By disposing of the initial
$100,000,000 of corporate stock notes
at par the banks will derive no profit
for themselves. The city will pa~i, an
interest rate of 6 per cent. The cx-
pensc of marketing the notes will be
borne by the baals.

It is not regarded as likely in finan-
cial circles that the entire $150,000,-
000 in the revolving fuod will have
to be used if the retrenchments and
economies pledged by the Board of
Estimate are substantially realized.
The: fixing of the three-to-five year
maturities on the new corporate
stock note issue wa.s interpreted in
Wall Street as an indication that the
hanks expected the city’s financial
condition to improve steadily from
now on, so that by 1935 it may be
expected to begin paying off what
money it now borrows.

Check Dillhthcria

With diphtheria more prevalent
than at any thnc since 1920, Corn-
missioner Shirley W. Wynne in
statement i~ued today calls upon the
medical profession, social and welfare
workers, the clergy and educators to
cooperate with tbc Department of
Health in arousing parcnt~ to the
necessity for having their children
immnnized against thc disease. Up-
wards of :L000,000 cl~ildrcn under the
age of ten years still are exposed to
diphtheria despite the three-year
campaign waged i)y the Department
of Health through the Diphtheria
Prevention Comndssion. When the lat-
ter body passed out of existence last
November it had succeeded iu having
approximately 500,000 children made
safe against diphtheria and in keep-
ing deaths from that cause under 200
a year.
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ganization, the Harlem Business
Men’s Club had as their guests of
honor Major R, R. Moton, president
of National Negro Business League
and James A. (Billboard) Jackson,
representing the United States De-
partment of Commerce. The dinner
was held last Wednesday, January
20th, at the Witoks Club, 222 West
145th street,

As guest artists they had the well-
=know~ and extremely popular stars
of the National Broadcasting Sys-
tem, the Southcrnaires, also Miss
Eglantine Jones, a pupil of Mr. Har-
vey Baker, who accompanied her on
the piano?

Dr. R. Potter Waller acted as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. :Mc. David Doles,
after having been introduced by Dr.
Waller, expressed his appreciation
for the honor the Club had given him
and promis."d that tim fnture slogan
of the Chtb woukl be expressed ia
one word, "service." "In asking lhe
pub]it to support Negro-owned busi-
ness enterprises we would like to
Itave it definitely understood that we
are not trying to boycott white peo-
ple, becanse they are tile mantffac-
tnrers of l>ractically all thc produce
we sell."

:Major MeLon was introduced by iris
former secretary, who is now presi-
(lent of the Na.tional C. M. A., aml
secretary of the National Negro
Business Learnt, Mr¯ Albou L¯ l-IoN
soy, Dr. Motes commended the Chib

i + We A~k Our Readm~ Not to Patroni~o the
.+. ’i~l~m Which Do Not Advertise With Us.

/i: LOEW’S ADVERTISES WITH US!
"~ Give Them Your Patro~mge

a for the progress they had made and
expressed the hops that he would be
prcsent on thc :10tlt anniversary.
"The world in general looks to New
York City for guidance. Thcy are
watching ovcry move you make. As
you lead, others will follow." Ylc
urgcd the pnblic to realize thc impor-
tance of the C. M. A. movement.

Following Major Moron, the Soutit-
ernaircs were introduced, They sang
several numbers, including ’Tin
Bound fop the Kingdom," "Water
Boy," and several others. The audi-
ence showed their appreciation of
their extraordinary ability by pro-
longed apl)lause slier cacl~ mlmber.

Mr. James A¯ (Billhoard) Jackson
small business representativc, U, S.
Department of Commerce was t}~e
nexL speaker. Mr. Jackson Gave facts
and figures from the files of his (i~-
par(men( tits( showed beyond 
doubt that Harlem is literally a gold
mine for the men and women who
have the ability and the foresight to
develop it. "Every time a bnsincss
man increases his business $400 or
more each week, he is compelled to
add another employe of some kind to
tako care of it¯" Mr. Jackson de-
clared. "There are no less titan 18,-
000 jobs right here in l-Iarlem, pay-
ing salaries of more than $18,000,000
a year, that arc years for the Ink-
ing.

According to Mr. Jackson, within
one year, the Club now ranks with
the five largest and most effective
trade orga.nizations iu the cotaatry.
He mentioned Detroit, Baltimore.
Chicago and St¯ Louis as the other
four centers.

The officers were then’formerly i~-
stalled by Mr. Holsey¯ They nre:
David Doles, president; Allio N.
Jones, Vice President; Junins M.
Green, Second Vice President; Kalph
O, Gothard, Executive Secretary; AI-
bert Hypps, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Dr. Ray P. Wailer, RecordinG
Secretary; and Elsie M. Docscy,
Treasurer.

Foundation for Practical
Fellowship Scrvicc

Little child:’cn, boys and girls of
Harlem and of the cntlre State of
New York, have at last found a great

The regular Sunday night’s ma+~
meeting was called to order at 9 p¯
m. by Chaplain C, P. Green. The
procession wss lively and spirited re-
minding’ us of the old days in Lib-
erty Hall, A good namber of re-
cruits turned out, sltowing the spirit
of the New Year. After the sing-
ing of the opening ode and the reli-
gious exercises wcrc gone through,
the meeting was turned over to
Chairman Reid who, bcing pleased
with number of members turned out,
entered into his work with great cn-
thusiasm. After ntaking a few re-
marks of welcome, he called on the
i)and for u seleeLion. A lively piece
v/a.~ rendered which seemed to have
spurred the menlbers of the choir who
rose tO tile oct.’asion |)y rendering 
beantiful anthem entitled "Shout Un-
to God with tim Voice of Triu_mph.’~
Mrs. Hill and .Mr.~. 1)umes of the
choh’ fol!owcd with a duet.

Thc reading of the Presitlcnt-Gen-
cral’.~ n+lesssffu, tbe singh~g of the
hynms, "f.Iod Bless ()ur President"
ttnd "i, ltern:d b’:tLber SLr:oltg to Save,"
broaght the musie;.d part of the pro-
grant to a close.

"Mr. ]3tttis of Lhc hlcal board, was’
the ill’st speaker of the evening¯ His
reu/arks were vcly intercstin G and
therefore well rereived hy the attdi-
ence. Lieut, i-iickscm of thc military
departruent, followed wil.h his mili-
tary :t nnou ueente/l~:, arghtG young
men to join his dcpurtmcnt.

.-~’tr Mayn lrf| W IS next (’.al ed on.
He held the altdiencc spellbound for
twenLy minuLes and brought out
Lruths that madc an indelible int-
pression ou Lhc ulhlds Of his hearers. !
Col. ]3ollamy, who was absent fnr
some Lhnc, spoke in, xt. He said lie
is hcre to sl:a.y anti is deternlincd to
set ~lslde all o])si~c]es aotl work for
{he good of tho Assoeiath)o. Mr.
Hazehvood, the "war-llorse" of the
club and the principal :;pcakcr of tim
cvonJnG, was next ca]led <:)It; He said
ia part, Lb~t Lbc Now Ncgro reprc-
scnts today the "risiag o£ the world,"
and be v/on[d sdviso hilu (the New
Negro) to keep his hzmd iu the hand
of the IJoo. Marl’as G~!’vcv, It would
be his ,leliglat, he said, to see the
members tl.lrn oHt in full and fill the
Hall. eu Stmdsy nights.

’]’]re hour being htLe (i1:30) the
meeting was brought Lo a close byI
the singing of Lho National AnLhcms,
"’Ttae Star Spangled Banner" and
"Ethiopia, the Land of Our Fathers."

Atlanta~ Ga., Division

The Atlanta Division No. 1,10 held
its regular mass meeting Sunday
nfterno6n, January .10, at Libdrty
Hall, 323 Edgewood avenue. The meeL-
m~ was opened at 3:45 p. m. The
opening ode w~s smtg fotlowed by
prayer "e/hich "w~s led I’13, the Roy.
Sebran. Brotbcr If. G. Williams dc-
Iivered art address.

’]?he meetiog was then turned over
to ~]rs. Famtie ~?cNe~’Ll, who acted as
mistress of cercnlonies. First on the
program was Mrs. Ella Riley, who

.t’ead the front img’e of Tits Y4egro
Work( Tills reading was enjoyed by
all. Tim Rev. Sebran commcnL~d on
the v.’oodorfol nlessage, and lie tO0.
made a splendid address which was
high y enjoyed¯ The audience sang
"When That h[orning Comes," The
Roy. Rake SLrLta delivered an address,

The meeting was thou turned over
to the president, Mr. L. ~V, V’hitfieId.
/-Is made some very in(cresting r2-
marks. 1.Ve had wiLh us ~l-r. Murey,
ntanaGer of the FiLLsinlrgh Courier
and nditor of the Negro year bo~k.
He made a short address. ~h’. L. Mar-
simll, who lately joined this m’ganiza-
lion, is also ediior of the Negro year

friend in thaL indomitable, perpetu-[book. J-Is ntsde a splendid address
ally .young lady, Mrs¯ Ircna ~Ioorc- which was enjoycd by all. q’hc audi-
man Blackstone, who has no’~v or,ran- enee sang’ the Natlon:tl Ethiopiau An-
izcd the Foundation for Practical~:’ci-]them which brought tim mceling to
lo’,vship which ,,.,,ill seek to serve the a close.
youth thrmiGh feliowship servicsI L.R. MADDOX, I~.eportcr.
camps during the summor, Mrs. [ ..................
Blackstone, who was one of thc carli-
est sttppot’tcrs of Hen. Marcus Gar-
vcy, is the chairman of the founda-
tion, and tts headquarters arc at 48,1
Lencx avenue, neat’ 135th atrect, Ncw
York City.

The plan by which boys anti girl~
will get a week’s free camping calls
for donations from all those interested
in the welfare of the race’s youth. A1}
money will he deposited with the
Westchestcr Trust Company which ~s
acting as treasurer for the fotmda-
Uon, In order to enable the foundation
to help the deserving youngsters this
coming summer it mtust raise at least
$15,000.

All interested persons may get in
touch with Mrs. Blackstone aL 484
Lenox avenue. Her telophone nLlmbcr
Is Ttllinghast 5-2135.

The
-NEGRO
WORLD
DAY
Tiger Division of New York (Mr.
Grant, Pres.) has set aside Ssnday,
San. 31St. as The Negro World Day
In order to eslse funds for the mouth-
piece of our Orgauissflon.

H. G. MUDGAL
Editor el T.he Negro World

Will Address the Meeting
All membem and friends ot the

U.N.LA. are nrged to fill

The Tiger Division’s
LIBERTY HALL

73 W. 133rd Sl., N. Y. U.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

.t 8.30 P. M. Sharp
ADMISSION 25c

Ever-Ready ])iYision

The Ever Ready Division of De-
troit, had a very nctivc Christmas
season aml a varied bill of fare for its
Ulelnbers, visitors and friends.

First, to begin with, Attorney
Eruest C. Mitchell prescnted a mock
trial for tl~c henefit of the division.
~?,illiam Itay, Jr. was triod for

AViATiON
AN AVIATION CLUB is now formel
for thc purpose of allowing Race per-
~ons the privilege of loamier this all
!mportant industry. Personal and cor-
responding courses sivce, ai inodcrat(
ratrs and terms. If interested wrRc

CAPT. EDISON MoVEY’S
SCIlOOL OF AVIATION

care of TIlE NEGRO WORLD
355 Lenox Avenue New York City

"AFRICANS
at WORK"

Going to find what we have lost,
The Native African Union of America
Is sending two representatives to
Africa--eRe native African and one
Western Negro to Interview some of
the paramount chlels and rulers, and
to estohllsh trade and Industry In the
Motherland, BIG MASS MEETING
every Sunday, 4 P. M., at the BRI-
TISH GUIANA BENEVOLENT
ASS’N B/~LL, 215 W. 128th SI. Big
Musical Pt’ogram. REPRE8ENTA-
TIVES will speak; also prominent
speakers of the Race frem Afries,
America, West indies. Cchtral and
South Ameriru.

HELP SEND THEM OFF. An event
extraordinsr~, epoch making. All
weiconle.

cuted while Attorney Mitchell de-
fended. The entire proceedings were
gone through in regular court style,
just like a true court of law. Special
mention mast be made of the prac-
tical work which Detective Louis
Curtis, race man and fingerprint ex-
pert, did in this case and for the
manner in which he presented his
testimony so that even a child could
tmderstand what is was all about.

All present had a most enjoyable
time, They must have liked it when
they stayed up until nearly 1 o’clock
iff the morning. The jury, got hung
up, but Mr. Kenneth Wood, spokes-
man, saved us all from an all-night
session.

On Sunday afternoon at the 3
o’clock meeting, Attorney Mitchell,
as principal speaker, told a large au-
dience "why he was a Garveyite" and
pledged his support to the cause.
They could call on him any time for
help, and he would be ready. "If we
have to die in order to live, then let
place of the $50 a week he u~ed to

learn, The section io yielding more
i than thirty-million dollars a year. !
! us die," he concluded in stirring tones. [

Sunday night, Dr. Everett Lewis
and Mrs. Cora Lewis, with the help
of the junior and senior choir and
others, presented a masieal play in
three parts. There were angels, the
Holy Child with Mary and Joseph,
King Herod, the Three Wise Men and
oti~er biblical characters.

On Christmas Day the children had
a treat. There was a tree all lit up
and candy and everything.

Members in. other divl~iolm please
look out for a little five-foot Porto
Rican, who is posing as a Jap from
Tokio, Japan. He goes by the name
of Kina Suki and is slickly dressed,
smart looking, and has a most glib
tongue. Ha told some of us here that
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The Complete Story of Kid
Chocolate’s Recent Plight Told

Judge: ’l swear that I left prior to
my marriage In Cairn. If you doubt it
I can marry here and before you.’ The
judge consulted with the consul and
the latter refused.

President Alds Case
"1 insist that the only oft/clai per-

son who has been attentive to our
ease and has helped ms in that which
is contained in the law has been the
President of the Republic, General
Machado. It is sorrOwfully shameful
that it has been published in all of

¯ HA.VAzN’A, G’~ba.--"If the Kid eau.
mot retur~ to New York, I shall stay
with him here."

So declared Louis (Plncho) Gutler-
r~, manager of Kid Chocolate, in an
exeusive interview here. The state-
m~t was made following the reports
tlmt ¯ break existed between the
IJoger and his manager and that Jim-
my J. Aohsmon, matchmaker of the
Madison Square Garden i¯ New York,
was the Keed’a new manager.

G"hocol¯te has declared that while¯
he follows his profession that he will the United States th¯t Chocolate com-

.... f.
work under the directio¯ of Gutierrez mired the crime of abduction, only
and that the only thing that will the following day to have accusation
break down his professional associa- changed,
lion with the latter will be retirement "We have been placed between the
from the ring. bull fighters and the wail and lost

,’Victim ¯f Consul" 25,000 pesos ($25,000) guarantee that
¯ Bitter feeling was expressed by had to put up for the fight with

Saner Gutierrez regarding the action Singer¯ They have placed us in the
of the consular offices of Cub¯ in danger ¯f Chocol¯te’s not being ¯ble
New York, ¯rid he declared C1 ecolate to return in five years to the United
to be ̄  "victim of a consul." States because of the terrible aeons¯-
¯ Saner Gutierrez said. tion of abduction, and we hap not

"With great surprise, I read that complained until now when we read
the eensul from Cuba in New York, the words of Mr¯ Merehan, the Co.
Auguato Merchean, has declared that lumbian, who directs Cuba’s destinies
through my fault, the affair could not in New York.
be settled. I appealed to the gentle- Ordered Heed to Wed
manly quultty of the aforementioned "In closing, I want to stress that
gentleman to show the contrary of in order to show that all has been an
what I have to say here. error or fmllt of ¯ttentton of our
, "Monday night, a little after Choco- lawyers in this, I ordered Chocolate

fate’s fight with Lein~r, Mr. Bar- myself, to marry more than five
reuse, representative of the consul, months ago and be signed an order
and two American policemcu called, for it.
carrying orders for dctaining the Kid "It Is stupid to think that if we
t0:be extradited. All of the entreaties had imagined he was going to be ex-
made by newspapers and persons of tradicted, I would not have brought
influence present, were dashe’ to him personally here lu an ¯eroplane.
pieces before the words df IvIr. Bar- I would then have carried him Ira.
rases, who declared that he carried mediately to New York and we would
orders from the consul and that he have gone on with the fight with
could do nothing. Singer, for which we wera earning

Evil is Done $25,000, a sufficient sum to obtain an
"On the next day at 11 o’clock aeroplane.

/. ~,hen we were in the Federal Court "I am going to ask our l¯wyers for
Mr. l~.rranco approached me and the famous ruling and I shall pffbllsh
after a discussion with me in which it so that all Cuba shall see proof that
I called his attention to other duties Kid Chocolate did not try to escape
more lmlmrtant, he told me that he to hurt any one and that he has
had called the consul and that the been the victim of a consul. In case
latter would car by telephone. I an- the Kid cannot return to the United
ewered him iu front of Chocolate ’ States, I assure you, upon my word of
follows: ’Now the evil Is done, I do honor, that I shall stay also with him
r/st have to ask favors of Mr. Mor- during the five years."
chan.’ The Heed Tails;l. "The judge, who was on our side, Kid Chocolate, speaking of reported
Enid to the consul: ’Let us arrange financial difficulties with his man-

’ this in the best manner. We can put ager, said: "We have no difficulties.
- i him under bond," which Mr. Merchan
.’ refined¯ A little later the judge said, I told Mr. Grayson of the New York

’Let us put him under the custody of Telegram, that the arrangement th¯t
’" the marshall of New York,’ but agaiu Pincho and I had is that he receives

Mr. Merohan refused. Before all 75 per cent of that which comes to
present, the consul presented the pcti- me ̄ nd that she can invest It, accord-

’. Usa of extradition for the crime of ing to ¯n arrangement she has with
¯ bduetlon, or that of taking posseS- Pincho. Really, I do not understand
$1on of a woman by force in order to these things ¯rid prefer not to men-
accomplish one’s dcsircs, tion them."

" Change Charge
Another angle in the case is seen

¯ ’"]Before that accusation, Chocolate iu the publication by El Mtmdo,
: Was sent again to prison and judg- Havana daily, of a dispatch which

.~ hints that Chocolate’s arrest was due

i ment was suspended until Thursday.
¯ ~hat day the consul, .Mr. Merchan, "in great part to the fact that the

r $ " presented himself, cha¯giug the Kid’s manager did not carry on the
charge to ’seduction,’ saying that his

according to the advice of the

fnterpretere had been mistaken in the consul."¯ Recalls Quintoro Caseexact translation of the word ’rapto.’
9’Was it bad faith. I cannot tell,

The dispatch continues: "Mr. Bar-

"but it remains with me that if Cboco- of this office (the consul) was

ii late was ¯ prisoner it was only to see Gutierrez and the Kid before
:i ..... through the fault of the consul¯ The¯ the order of the arrest was given. He

’ . the’Kid declared before the Federal wished to tell them that In order for
the Kid to avoid the inconvenience

¯U :: M°RE Or’ THESE

Boxing to Start
Friday at 106th

hdantry, B’klyn
Promoter Marty Postal will reopen

the 106th Infantry next Friday night
wlth ¯ 42-round program that should
please the most critical boxing fan.
The feature 10-round bout will show
Rudy Marshall against Joey Knapp.
Marshall is considered by many ex-
perts as the best middleweight in the
world, having defeated Nick Ve¯ore,
Eddie Moore, Pcte August, Frankte
O’Brien and last week kayoed Pete
Horton. Knapp fought Joey LeGrey,
Bobby Brown, whom he defeated. He
lest a close decision to Harry Smith,
held Jack McVey to a draw and last
but far from least kayoed Eddie Kid
Whaien¯ The seml-fl¯al 8 will trot
out a pair of lightweights in Vincent
Mariconda and Sammy Flshbein,
Both boys have good records. The

[opening eight-rounder figures to be ̄
fast and furious melee between two
dynamiters in Fr¯nkie "Kid" Covelll

.d Jimmy Palumbo. Harry Rubin
and Jose Gonzales, Raymond Reyes
and Joe Somma are the pairings in
the sixes. Frank Farriolo and John-
ny Kopac, a pair of husky middle-
weights will light it out in the curtair
raiser of four rounds.

Matthew Jeter Wins
Local Boxing Title
GARY, India¯a--Matthew Jeter

Libbey griddcr, captured the heavy-
weight boxing championship of the
Indiana Y in the finals of a tourna-!
ment held last night when he de-
feated a fellow grid rival, Floyd
Wright of the Waite High eleven.

It was a crowd plcasing battle with
both title contestants throwing cart-
lion to the Iour winds¯ They stood
toe to toe and slammed away for all
they were worth throughout the en-
tire battle.

The other results: flyweight, Pete
McBride won by default; bantam-
weight, Norman Hinton beat Bernard
Price; featherweight, Luther Moore
won over Charles M¯xwell; light-
weight, Finish Brown defeated Har-
old Jay; welterweight, Curtis Haglc
whipped Verti Richardson; middlc-
weight, Jim Eoyd won by default and
the light heavy, Homer Roberts, won
over Frank Drawley.

Dutch Mauder, Joe I~acko and
Eddie Waldpole handled the bouts,
which were followed by several ex-
hibitions and a battle royal.

By HAROLD G. SALTUS

A Musical Concert
That- Promises to

Be Sensational
The play and mt~lcal concert that

is to be staged at the Garvey Club,
Liberty Hall, New York, ou Feb. 18,
is in all likelihood to be quite inter-
esting due to the amount of real work
the cast is undergoing iu order that
they may g:ve to their public ¯ worth
while entertainment. A glance at the
program will give you an idea of
what is in store for you. First they
will open with a song by the entire
group. Then there will be brief re-
marks by the master of eeremodies.
Then there will be a song, one of the
rccent hits. 4. Recitation, subject,
"Africa." 5. Acketa, Calling the
Tribes to War. 6. Messenger, Reports
to the Chief That Boy Who Is Lost in
the Village¯ 7. The Chief Orders the
Search for the Boy. 8. The Village
Children Rejoice Wheu the Boy Is
Found. 9. Recitation by Miss Wisdom
St. Bishop. 10. Nango and Cromantl,
Home Sick Blues, Prof. Safarr. 11.
How a Witch Doctor Bless Their
Tribes from Childhood and Prepare
Them for W¯r. 12. How a Hungry
Mother Ate Her Own Child Before
a ’;urning Altar of Seventeen Can-
d’ s. 13. How a Snake Doctor Charms
a Snahe, and Cures a Snake Bite¯
14. Demonstration ¯u Indian War
Dance around ̄  pit of fire while eat- i
h.g their raw meat. 15. How Chinese i
mourn their dead¯ 16¯ Tribes p¯y
honor to their chief with song and
dance.

Now, is that not an interesting
show for you ? This performance will
be given in benefit of the Negro
World, therefore all are asked to
make it their duty to attend and
spend an enjoyable evening.

We ask our readers not to
patronize the theatres

which do not ad.
vertise with us.

LOEW’S ADVERTISES
WITH US !

Give Them Your Patronage

The Popularity Club
Stages Big Success

There is no doubt in anyone’s mind
now why the Popularity Club, Inc.
is so popular. For when it comes to
giving affairs, these boys are really
there, and the name "POPULAR-
ITY," tits that club to ¯ "T," as evi.
danced by the young mob, that turn.

and humiliation of arrest, it would be
wise for him to go immediately to arid preferred to persist and confront
Havana, as h¯ppened In the case of the situation,

ed out to their complimentary dance
Kid and Pincho decided to await the at the Rockland, Palace, Friday Eve-
consequences." ning, Jan. 22nd. The entertainment

"Don’t Ask Favors" was far above the usual line. Mr.
Alfred and Near Josephs W~re tile

"’Don’t ask favors,’ Gutierrez is first on the program with ¯ tango,reported to have told Chocolate, ’when
adagio waltz, which drew tremen-you have committed no crime. Go and
dous applause. They were followea

sleep In prison for this has becu done by pupils of Jackics Studio who did
by other innocent men.’ two delightful number. Miss Mabte

"To which the Kid i.~ said to have Scott, Vice President of the Modern
replied, as he smiled with visible bit- Ago, completed the program with her
terness: ’Well, this is the reward that ~ delightful rendition of "OLD :MAN
we have won from our fatherland.’ " i DEPRESSION, (a person who seem.

i The Press, a Spanish daily in New ed the only one absent.) This club
York, said on the same day: wishes to express through this medi-

"Gutierroz was immediately notified um its regret, at the fact that many
so that the Kid could embark free of those in attendance were charged
and spontaneously, thus avoiding the twenty-five cents for checking of
displeasures of judicial procedures, hats and coats, and to Inform their
but it appears that hc (lid not credit friends that the practise was entirely
the information or thosc witholtt their consent or knowledge,

and that in the future the org¯niza.
tion will appreciate it if patrons will

Baby Face Quintero, another Cuban
boxer who had the same difficulties
as the Kid.

"Quintets went immediately to
Havana and arranged his affairs be-
fore the demand 




